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Abstract
This paper analyzes how the dierent types of in"ation uncertainty aect a set of interest rate
spreads for the UK. Three types of in"ation uncertainty—structural uncertainty, impulse uncertainty, and steady-state in"ation uncertainty—are de2ned and derived by using a time-varying
parameter model with a GARCH speci2cation. It is found that both the structural and steady-state
in"ation uncertainties increase interest rate spreads, while the empirical evidence for the impulse
uncertainty is not conclusive.
c 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Analyzing interest rate spreads has always been popular among economists. While
some academicians use spreads as an indicator of future economic performances (see,
Bernanke [1], Stock and Watson [2], Friedman and Kuttner [3–5]), others try to explain the behavior of spreads themselves (see, Chapter 11 of Campbell et al. [6] and
the references cited therein) often by testing the expectations hypothesis of the term
structure of interest rates.
Although there are some empirical 2ndings that are agreed upon, some studies 2nd
con"icting results about the dynamics of the term structure of interest rates (see,
Campbell et al. [6] and Christiano et al. [7]). Fuhrer [8] and Chen [9] argue that
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the reason behind these mixed results stems from the fact that short-term interest
rates are not volatile enough to explain long-term interest rates. Moreover, Balduzzi
et al. [10] argue that longer-term rates are more heavily in"uenced by the persistent expectation for future target changes in short-term interest rates, possibly due to
expected changes in monetary policy. Thus, the nature of the spreads or their predictive powers for the future economic performance might be in"uenced by dierent
factors, which concern monetary policy makers. McCallum [11] and Walsh [12] discuss the eect of an exogenous rise in the risk premium on the interest rates, and
Evans [13] and Chen [9] report that there is a time-varying in"ation risk premium
throughout the term structure of interest rates. Thus, uncertainty stemming from in"ation is a well-recognized variable in the literature to explain the behavior of interest
rates.
Some of the studies mentioned above suggest that in"ation uncertainty is an indicator
of interest rate spreads. One common factor in these studies is that they stop short of
(1) identifying dierent sources of in"ation uncertainty, and (2) observing the eects of
these in"ation uncertainties on interest rate spreads. 1 Evans [15] and Berument et al.
[16] elaborate three types of in"ation uncertainty: structural uncertainty, which arises
from the instability of the relationship between current and lag values of in"ation;
impulse uncertainty, which arises from temporary shocks that hit the economy; and
steady-state in"ation uncertainty, which arises from the uncertainty on the level of
long-run in"ation. They show that the eects of these in"ation uncertainties on in"ation
and interest rates can be dierent.
This study takes the above discussion as its starting point and analyzes the effects of dierent types of in"ation uncertainty on interest rate spreads for the UK.
The main reason for choosing UK is the availability of the vast literature devoted
to in"ation risk in the UK, pioneered by Engle [17]. In order to assess the
dierent types of in"ation uncertainty, a time-varying parameter model with a generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) speci2cation is employed. Such a model allows us to identify dierent types of in"ation uncertainty
and observe their eects on interest rate spreads. Section 2 introduces the system of
equations that is to be used in modeling the in"ation uncertainty. Section 3 reports
the estimates. Section 4 of the paper concludes that while the structural uncertainty
and the steady-state uncertainty increase the interest rate spreads, the evidence on
the eect of the impulse uncertainty on the interest rate spreads is not conclusive.
These 2ndings suggest that investors demand higher compensation to hold longer-term
and less liquid bonds as the steady-state and the structural in"ation uncertainty increase. On the other hand, the in"ation uncertainty, which is caused by unexpected
temporary shocks to in"ation, does not have a uniform eect on the interest rate
spreads.

1

To the best of our knowledge, Balaban [14] is the only study that decomposes in"ation volatility; he
decomposes the in"ation volatility by considering its sub-indexes. However, this study is short of assessing
the eect of sub-index volatility on the real economic performance.
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2. Modeling ination uncertainty
One obvious method for measuring in"ation uncertainty is the survey-based approach
as employed by Hafer [18], and Davis and Kanogo [19]. This approach measures the
uncertainty by taking the standard deviation of in"ation forecasts. On the other hand,
Bomberger [20] claims that using the dispersion of the survey forecast does not provide a measure of uncertainty; rather this method provides a measure of disagreement.
Moreover, forecasters may try to avoid deviating from others’ forecasts; this avoidance
causes the value of expected in"ation to be biased.
A better method could be to employ the Kalman 2lter approach, which is used to
measure the uncertainty about the structural variability in the parameter estimates of an
equation. In other words, this approach is capable of measuring in"ation uncertainty by
estimating the time-varying conditional variance of a variable’s parameter estimates.
Finally, one may use a class of autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic models to
measure in"ation uncertainty. This method allows us to measure the in"ation uncertainty by using the conditional variance of the residuals of an in"ation speci2cation.
In this study, we combine the last two methods to measure in"ation uncertainty by
using a time-varying parameter model with a GARCH speci2cation. As it will be clear,
such a methodology allows us to identify dierent types of in"ation uncertainty.
Formally, the in"ation uncertainty can be modeled as
t+1 = Xt t+1 + t+1 ;
t+1 = t + vt+1 ;
ht = hM +

m


2
i t−i

where t+1 ∼ N (0; ht ) ;

where vt+1 ∼ N (0; Q) ;
+

n


i=0

i ht−i ;

(1)
(2)
(3)

i=1

where t is the in"ation rate; Xt is the l×1 vector for a constant term and l−1 explanatory variables for in"ation; t is the normally distributed error term with a time-varying
conditional variance of ht at time t. Here, Eq. (1) is for the in"ation process,
Eq. (2) is for the development of the estimated parameters of the in"ation equation, and
Eq. (3) is for the conditional variance of the in"ation equation residuals. In particular,
in the above model, t+1 is the l × 1 parameter vector of the in"ation speci2cation;
vt+1 denotes the vector of shocks to t+1 ; and vt+1 has a normal distribution with a
homoskedastic covariance matrix of Q. After constructing the model, we now include
the Kalman 2lter updating equations in the above speci2cation in order to assess the
uncertainty measures. Particularly, we modeled the in"ation process as
t+1 = Xt Et t+1 + t+1 ;

(4)

Ht = Xt t+1|t Xt + ht ;

(5)

Et+1 t+2 = Et t+1 + [t+1|t Xt Ht−1 ]t+1 ;

(6)

t+2|t+1 = [I − t+1|t Xt Ht−1 Xt ]t+1|t + Q :

(7)
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The conditional covariance matrix of t+1 , which represents the structural uncertainty
of the in"ation process, is denoted by t+1|t . Then, Eq. (5) accounts for the two types
of uncertainty, which originate from in"ation shocks (t+1 ) and the structure of the
in"ation (vt+1 ). Eq. (4) is used for forecasting the future in"ation and Eq. (6) shows
the innovations in updating the estimates of t+2 . Also, Eq. (7) denotes the conditional
distribution of t+2 and give us the new parameter vector based on new information.
In the model presented above, t+1 can be viewed as describing the shocks that hit
the economy. Then, the time-varying parameter  will show how these shocks are
propagated through the economy. Such a terminology leads us to Frisch and Slutsky’s
distinction between impulses and propagation (for a detailed discussion, see Blanchard
and Fisher [21, p. 277]). Then, we can refer to the uncertainty associated with the
randomness in  as the structural uncertainty, which we measured by Xt t+1|t Xt , while
the uncertainty associated with randomness in t+1 becomes the impulse uncertainty,
which is measured by the conditional variance of t+1 (ht ).
2.1. Justi1cation of the model
The purpose of this sub-section is to justify the selection of the GARCH–Kalman
2lter speci2cation used in this paper. Following Berument [22] and Grier and Perry
[23], we model the in"ation variable as an autoregressive (AR) process. The lag order
is selected by the 2nal prediction error criteria (FPE). The FPE selects the lag order
such that the residuals of the in"ation equation are no longer autocorrelated. This is
important because ARCH–LM tests of autocorrelated residuals wrongly suggest the
presence of an ARCH eect even if there is no such eect (see, Jansen and Cosimona,
[24]). The FPE criteria suggest that the lag order of the UK in"ation variable should
be two. Next, we estimate the in"ation equation as an AR(2) process and apply the
ARCH–LM tests for various lag orders. The ARCH–LM test statistics for 1, 6, and
12 lags are 29.76, 50.05, and 58.01, respectively. These results clearly suggest the
presence of the ARCH eect. Various speci2cations of GARCH are considered next.
GARCH (1,1) is selected as the process to assess the conditional variance of the
in"ation equation.
Next, besides the random walk speci2cation (Eq. (2)), two other time-varying parameter speci2cations are also estimated for the in"ation equation parameters: returnto-normality and constant mean. The return-to-normality in parameter speci2cation can
be written as
M = F(t − )
M + vt+1
(t+1 − )
and the constant mean speci2cation can be written as
t+1 = F M + vt+1 :
These three speci2cations are estimated; however, Table 1 suggests that the random
walk speci2cation used in this study outperforms its alternatives, in terms of both
Schwarz information criteria (SIC) and Akaike information criteria (AIC).
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Table 1
Model selection criteria
Models

AIC

SIC

Random walk
Return-to-normality
Constant mean

3.76
4.03
4.68

3.88
4.14
4.73

2.2. The steady-state in2ation uncertainty
Besides the structural and impulse uncertainties, the steady-state in"ation uncertainty
is also introduced as the third type of uncertainty. When the in"ation equation is
speci2ed as
t+1 = 1; t+1 + 2; t+1 t + 3; t+1 t−1 + t+1 ;
the steady-state in"ation can be de2ned as
∗
= (1 − 2; t+1 − 3; t+1 )−1 1; t+1 :
t+1

(8)

Therefore, the conditional variance of the steady-state in"ation is
∗
) = ∇(Et t+1 )t+1 ∇(Et t+1 ) ;
∇2t (t+1

where



[(1 − Et 2; t+1 − Et 3; t+1 )]−1

(9)




−2 
∇(Et t+1 ) = 
 Et 1; t+1 [(1 − Et 2; t+1 − Et 3; t+1 )]  :

(10)

Et 1; t+1 [(1 − Et 2; t+1 − Et 3; t+1 )]−2
3. Estimation results
3.1. Data set and the interest rate spreads
After de2ning the three types of uncertainty measures, we now introduce the data
employed in this study. We use the monthly UK data from 1961:06 to 2002:02. In"ation
is de2ned as the logarithmic 2rst dierence of the seasonally adjusted CPI. Several
interest rates—which vary in terms of liquidity, tax and their responsiveness to market
conditions—are used to calculate various interest rate spreads. These interest rates are
the overnight interbank minimum interest rate (Rf), the Treasury bill rate (Rter), the
Treasury bill rate bond equivalent (Rterbond), the deposit rate (Depo), the lending rate
of clearing banks (Lending), the short-term government bond yields (Gbond), and the
long-term government bond yields (Gbondlong). The interest rate spreads are calculated
by subtracting the overnight interbank minimum interest rate (which has the shortest
maturity) from the remaining six interest rates.
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Table 2
Regression results for the interest rate spreads

Rter—Rf
Rterbond—Rf
Depo—Rf
Lending—Rf
Gbond—Rf
Gbondlong—Rf

Constant

ht

Xt t+1|t Xt

∗ )
∇2t (t+1

0.009
(0.29)
− 0:019
(−0:92)
− 0:088
(−2:49)
0.043
(1.89)
0.060
(1.38)
0.040
(0.74)

0.009
(0.16)
0.010
(0.19)
− 0:023
(−0:80)
− 0:012
(−0:36)
0.018
(0.23)
0.050
(0.45)

0.123
(2.37)
0.132
(2.54)
0.077
(2.34)
0.091
(2.62)
0.170
(2.41)
0.238
(2.38)

0.061
(2.42)
0.078
(3.12)
0.045
(2.07)
0.056
(2.95)
0.059
(1.66)
0.094
(1.99)

3.2. Empirical evidence
Finally, after assessing the three in"ation uncertainty measures, we can observe the
correlation between the six interest rate spreads and these uncertainties. For this purpose, we estimate the following equation:
∗
) + zt :
Spread t = "0 + "1 ht + "2 Xt t+1|t Xt + "3 ∇2t (t+1

(11)

It should be noted that ht , Xt t+1|t Xt , ∇2t (t∗ ), and zt denote the impulse uncertainty,
the structural uncertainty, the steady-state in"ation uncertainty and the i.i.d error term,
respectively. The estimates are reported in Table 2. Note that where their standard
errors are calculated by using the Newey–West’s heteroskedastic consistent formula,
the t-statistics are reported in parenthesis under the corresponding coeQcients. We
estimate the in"ation equation and the three uncertainty measures jointly by using the
rolling-regression method. Then, we include these uncertainty measures to estimate
Eq. (11). The fact that we do not estimate Eq. (11) along with other equations is
due to the unavailability of the full-sample observations for the mid-sample periods. In
particular, if we must estimate Eq. (11) along with the uncertainty measures, we need
to estimate all the equations at once. However, doing this would suggest that agents
knew all the observations for the full sample to obtain the mid-point estimates for the
three uncertainty variables; however, this is not true.
Table 2 suggests that the estimated coeQcients of the structural and steady-state uncertainties are always positive and statistically signi2cant; however, the estimated coeQcients of the impulse uncertainty variable have mixed signs and are not statistically
signi2cant. 2 Therefore, increases in the structural uncertainty and the steady-state uncertainty increase spreads. This supports the proposition that risk-averse investors want
2

The level of signi2cance is at the 5% level, unless otherwise noted.
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to be compensated for bearing higher risk. While the highest compensation requested
by investors is on the spread between the long-term government bond yields and the
interbank rate, the lowest compensation is on the spread between the deposit and the
interbank rate for both the structural and steady-state in"ation uncertainties. Moreover, a
similar pattern on the order of the spread variables from highest to lowest compensation
requested by investors is observed for the eects of these two uncertainties on the six
spreads. Thus, we can conclude that these two uncertainties aect the dierent risk
premiums similarly, which ultimately dictate the spreads.
On the other hand, even if the estimated coeQcients of the impulse uncertainty are
not statistically signi2cant, the evidence is mixed. The impulse uncertainty decreases the
deposit-interbank rate spread and the lending-interbank rate spread. On the contrary, the
impulse uncertainty increases the other four spreads. Thus, it leads us to conclude that
the impulse uncertainty of in"ation does not aect the interest rate spreads similarly.

4. Conclusion
There is an extensive literature that studies relationships between interest rate spreads
and various macroeconomic variables. Within this context, some of these works analyze
the predictive power of interest rate spreads for future economic performance, while
some others attempt to explain the dynamics of the term structure itself. Moreover,
some argue that in"ation uncertainty is one of the variables that explains the behavior
of interest rate spreads. However, dierent types of in"ation uncertainty may aect the
interest rate spreads dierently.
This study investigates the eects of dierent types of in"ation uncertainty on various
interest rate spreads. The time-varying parameter model with a GARCH speci2cation
is employed to derive three dierent types of uncertainties. These are the structural
uncertainty, which indicates uncertainty about the structure of in"ation process; the
impulse uncertainty, which arises due to the nature and magnitude of the temporary
shocks that hit the economy; and the steady-state in"ation uncertainty, which is the
uncertainty about the level of long-run in"ation that ultimately determines the long-run
real returns.
This paper argues that the structural uncertainty and the steady-state uncertainty
increase the spreads between the six interest rates and the overnight interbank minimum
interest rate. Therefore, we can conclude that investors demand higher returns due to
increasing levels of the structural and steady-state in"ation uncertainties. On the other
hand, the evidence regarding the eect of the impulse uncertainty on the interest rate
spreads is not conclusive.
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